WATERFORD TWP RECREATION COMMITTEE
Meeting date March 24, 2015.
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Time 8:30 PM
Place: Waterford Twp. Hall
The meeting was called to order at 8:30 with the recital of the Pledge of Allegiance.
ROLL CALL:
Members present- A. Borrelli Jr., Ken Mauriello, Dave Baines, Mike Haines, Sara
Harvey, John McGrath. Absent- Fran Campbell(member) and Bill Ritchardson (Liason).
PUBLIC PORTION: Opened to public. None present so was closed to public.
OLD BUSINESS: Discussion
At last discussion with our Liason concerning the Tuckahoe Turf Farm Soccer Tourney he
touched on this. This was relayed to members that missed the last discussion. In summary the
Township of Waterford was investigating the situation concerning permits and fees. They would
be questioned by the Twp. Committee. The possibility of some money from this for our
Recreation fund was not likely.
J. McGrath asked about the issue of dugouts being built at TR 7/8 Soccer field without permits.
E mail to be sent to S. Danson on this question.
Our liason Bill Ritchardson was to address the Committee on the plans for a Rec. Commission
but did not attend the meeting.
NEW BUSINESS:









The double gate needs to be unlocked on Thursday at TR field. The Fire Dept needs to
get on the field to demo a shed.
At this time a field deficiency list was created by the members:
RITTER FIELD:
Approximately (8) field lights are out
The batting cage poles need to be replaced
There is a broken pipe in the snack bar
Need to replace the locks on the doors for the bathroom
The drainage at the softball field
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THOMAS RICHARDS FIELD:
Need to install electrical outlets at 7/8 field for pitching machine
The tennis court is overgrown and in need of repair
Approve dugout contruction at 7/8 without permits
Check lock and condition of double gate
WATERFORD FIELD:
Repairs needed for split rail fence
Hockey rink lights on Pope’s side are out
Basket ball Court needs nets
Basketball Court need light fixtures reinstalled on poles
Hockey Rink nets need repairs to steel supports
Need to build a Tee ball field at the back right corner of field
The tennis court light fixtiures need to be re-installed on the poles.
Discussion: The Committee would like a Liason that could attend all meetings. This
would help in having the building open and a copy machine available. Also to answer an
questions on issues.
Next meeting is April 14th. Motion to adjourn A. Borrelli Jr. 2nd Sarah Harney.

